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Meet every Sunday for a breakfast run departing from Bimbo’s, 5th Avenue, Northmead, Benoni, at 8:15am

President:

Joe Kairuz
Cell: 083 637 7120
Email: campaignpress@gmail.com

Vice President:

Douglas Angilley
Cell: 082 337 3755
Email: Douglas.angilley@standardbank.co.za

Ulysses East Rand on the Web: www.ulyssessa.co.za/pages/chapters/gauteng/east-rand.php
=====================================================================================================

Month
Aug
Aug
Sept
Sept

Date
21st
28th
3rd /4th
11th

Venue
Lemon Tree
SPCA Ride (See newspaper clipping below)
Rhino Rally
TBA

Area
Cullinan
Edenvale/Boksburg
Parys

August Birthdays
Robin Dawson

Other events of interest: (from various sources)

28th August

August
September
October

20/21
17
1

Razorback Rally Que Sera
The Sunflower Fund
Klerksdorp Day Jol

New premises
Edenvale
Klerksdorp

Ulysses Website
http://www.ulyssessa.co.za/east-rand/index.php
All newsletters for 2016.

My Soapbox – Chapter versus Club
I realise this is a funny way to open this week’s newsletter but I feel strongly enough to actually put some
information down so we can assess how much of an issue this really is.
We are moving EUR to being a more structured entity. We originally started and ran as a simple group with
a fairly loose process for doing bike rides. The ethos of EUR was to unite likeminded bike riders and facilitate
an outride on a Sunday morning. This simplistic approach was great to begin with but as people starting
expressing their likes and dislikes etc. and getting to know each other and become more open, so the level of
volatility rose.
It therefore goes without saying that this approach has caused us pain on many occasions giving rise to
situations where members have grown unhappy and left or moved on to other things. Quite frankly running
EUR was a thankless task. The appreciation of the few did not out way the burden on the whiners. FACT!
So I take my hat off to all those who have successfully navigated a term at the helm of the chapter before
me.
FACT. I want to desperately avoid this going forward. I want us to be open and transparent when we gather
together so that we avoid issues becoming ‘mountains’ which cannot be overcome. And even the adoption
of a more bike like officer structure is intended to make rides safer, provide rigour for new people riding
with us and allow us to spread the load of work that is need to run an entity like this successfully.
As you can tell I have started stepping onto the soapbox. But to focus more on my real issue and one that
that in my honest opinion is a real decoy, (but can cause lots of loud discussion and emotion).
The use when referring to us as a club in speaking or addressing members. Now I have said this before, this
happens at the National Rally level and people keep apologising for it, why I don’t know.
Let’s look at plain simple Oxford interpretations:-

Club
A group of persons organized for a social, literary, athletic, political, or other purpose.
THIS SOUNDS LIKE US. We are a group of persons, NO DWARVES ALLOWED. And that includes Grumpy,
Stretch, Bullet, Flash and any other superheroes in our club.
Chapter
A branch, usually restricted to a given locality, of a society, organization, fraternity, etc.: any general
assembly.
THIS SOUNDS LIKE US WE ARE EAST RAND.
Note: And this was the basis of our contention with another party recently. The National Committee has
however decided to adopt a more liberal interpretation. We can live with this.
Fraternity
A group of persons associated by or as if by ties of brotherhood
A BIKER TRADITION TO KNIT CLOSER AS A FAMIlLY UNIT. SOUNDS LIKE US
My conclusion, if I use the group or locality to describe US it should offend no-one. And I should not have to
justify my preference.
But like Verimark there’s more!!!
Association
 Any group of people who have joined together for a particular purpose, ranging from social to
business, and usually meant to be a continuing organization.
SOUNDS LIKE US.


It can be formal, with rules and/or by-laws, membership requirements and other trappings of an
organization, or it can be a collection of people without structure.
SOUNDS LIKE US.



An association is not a legally-established corporation or a partnership. To make this distinction the
term "unincorporated association" is often used, although technically redundant
SOUNDS LIKE US.

So we are a Club that rides out of the East Rand with Rules we are adopting to run more efficiently.
I think I can climb off of my soapbox now.

Ride Report 7th August 2016 Classics and Beerco

Short ride to Beerco and Classics planned for today. We had some patches to hand out and some metal
badges and cards had come in so we had something to celebrate. Some of the guys had not been to Classics
yet so I was hoping that this would be an eye opener for them. It was really nice to have our NOMAD with us
for the day, always nice to have you with us Rob. Bullet made time in his busy schedule to ride, (just kidding)
he and Mathew have their children alternate weekends. So they are irregular? Not sure how that could be
interpreted.
NOMAD is a bike term for a club/chapter with no designated home so I am using this rather loosely. 
MIKE C led us to the venue and the ride went really quick. I count 13 bikes on this week’s trip, so our
average run is looking very healthy for a club that runs every week. We had some issues at the Carnival
junction as a TAXI got a little impatient, and me being my usual 1% persona let him know we weren’t to be
trifled with. Situations like this could easily escalate if they bump one of us!
It was a warmer day so all in all a very pleasant ride and Beerco provides decent food…. but we are starting
to notice that there are little slip ups creeping in. We have got two alternate venues in Alberton that provide
really good food so perhaps we will go elsewhere next month.
Anyone notice the missing K brother was riding this week? Welcome back Pieter! (Yes I am funny ).

Peter getting his Silver/Gold medal? And Liz getting her official patch – Welcome!

Michael and Dougie getting their patches. Welcome guys looking forward to many rides.

Church (First Club Meeting on the 13th August 2016)
A BIG BIG Thank you to Tish for all the hard work in making this event such a huge success.
A second thank you to everyone for making time to attend so that we could plan out future together. And
those new officers willing to step in and help us going forward.
And lastly a big thank you to Shirley for helping me resolve the minutes and decisions we made. I promise
never to talk that much again. Sadly I am not a man of few words .
SUGGESTION: Our next meeting will probably early October as we have a few rallys and runs planned.
Can I suggest that we all contribute R30-00 per head towards the snacks so that we can retain the standard
that has been set. WE will collect on arrival if no one has a proble with this approach.
The minutes are still in the process of been put together, these will be distributed shortly.
Some photos from the event.

Models from the Yves St Laurent Collection of Ulysses doing their strut. Or the youngest looking Sergeant
at Arms in Ulysses??

The new officers: (Back left) Wells – Road Captain, (Centre) Toppie - Sgt at Arms, (Back right) Flash – Sgt at
Arms, (Front left) Grumpy – VP and (Front Right) Maak Vas – Da Prez.

The Inflatable tent demonstration
Oh and did I mention we did a demo of the inflatable tent? Was very interesting and really simple to
put up. There are a few of us that are interested in getting one for future rides. Although in looking at the
picture it looks like all chapter members were required to assist with putting it up.
Also spy Rico and Brett observing the work in progress. Guess Dad will have to fork out for one soon??

That’s it folks!!

